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Prayer Requests:

Contact Information:

-Prayers as we continue construction on the Living Hope
Community.

Stateside Address:
Ryan and Molly Nielsen
4825 Moon Lake Circle
White Bear Twp., MN 55127

-Pray for consistency in our monthly pledges and support.
-Pray for our kids as they make the transition back into the
busy school schedule

US VoIP: 651-755-8357
Email: ryanandmolly2@comcast.net

Construction Update
The stucco project on the dorm has been finished,
and the building also has a fresh coat of paint. It was a
very challenging project, as we were using the building
while all the work was going on. So everyone is really
grateful that it is finally finished! I have also finished a
few other small maintenance projects on the visitor’s
building.
The busy group season has come to an end. The
groups helped build a retaining wall and install a new
underground rainwater gutter for the dorm, as well as
helped out with some landscaping.
The fundraising for the next project, the School, is still
in full swing. Benefit dinners this fall will help push us
towards the funds needed to build. -Ryan

Support Information:
Send checks to:
Living Hope International
P.O. Box 116
West Bend, WI 53095-0116
*with a note for “Ryan and Molly
Nielsen”**

Fundraiser Praise!
During our time in Minnesota, we hosted our Nielsen Family
Fundraiser Dinner. It was an informal and fun evening this year
with a delicious spaghetti dinner and ICE CREAM BAR!
We took time to very briefly share more about Living Hope International, how we serve the children of Mexico, and also the
continued vision for the ministry, and our roles in those next steps.
Finally, we shared about our family and some of the changes we will
be going through as our children get closer to finishing high school!
As we look at the future, we feel the continued need for financial stability. The last couple of years, we have made some major sacrifices
to pay off some debt that had been accrued during times of low support.
At the dinner, we presented the need to finish paying off our last remaining debt; Molly’s school loan. We want to THANK YOU and
Praise God, because through our dinner and other very generous
gifts, we have been able to pay off a large portion of that last debt,
and are humbled by your continued generosity and support! We
only have about $1400 left!
Thank you again for all your prayers and support as we continue to
move forward in our ministry in Mexico.

Electronic Donations:
call:
Living Hope at 651-315-2135
or visit the Living Hope Website:
www.lovehopemercy.org/ryan
-and-molly-nielsen.html

